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Scared by sensitivity? We have good news!

Everyone wants to have whiter teeth but no
one wants to go through the pain! Many
patients - especially those who already
know they have sensitive teeth - stay away
from whitening altogether because they are
afraid. Others may have had a painful
whitening session in the past and are wary
of reliving that experience. The good news is
that GLO Science Professional whitening
was designed with sensitive patients in
mind, resulting in minimal to no sensitivity
and maximal whitening results. Read below
to find out more!

Zingers demystified

Zingers are temporary but they can be
extremely painful. The sensation has been
compared to that of an electric shock....in
your teeth! Zingers are caused by
overheating the teeth, excessive exposure to
hydrogen peroxide, or both.

Whitening technologies that maintain optimal
temperature at 125F effectively accelerate the
hydrogen peroxide without overheating the
teeth, thereby reducing exposure and
eliminating zingers associated with teeth
whitening.

Click here to read the complete article 

How to treat the sensitive patient

The GLO Science Professional Whitening
Device includes a temperature controlled

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fhVS-GvmQW21lR-mfrloG-lZXnMjrkIujrXMckkBLdRuatg8rr0sKUvCTGv_t5ysCPh7MbvPd-efbgaeVU-T7sb-WxrdlV31yYZJh0c6LDdemuf95jeFgXGxLrS6VztoyW0KLh1bJOhwyD8AC91kLGKgXp_eh_C1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fhVS-GvmQW21lR-mfrloG-lZXnMjrkIujrXMckkBLdRuatg8rr0sKXowNPBf55hAQi2utJ-sP4MzrSnPDU-R3f4rJ9WwCESTkePIxFKJa3Blg3-icph8ryVF2z2DhRNfpLeBvzrUOhjePI3sj6-iu8WbAPajdoqB17sklc741OfAsz4iMAmnXHAD2ks3tzzHLpfx1dXwKa7zhDlcqoKSEkTYPg0qmIdm&c=&ch=


patented mouthpiece which, in addition to
adhering to sensitivity management
protocols, ensures that even the most
sensitive patients can whiten.

For patients known to be sensitive: 

Use GLO Pro 24% HP gel in office
Do only 2-3 eight-minute passes in
office
Do only 2 eight-minute at-home
applications per day (for 3 days)
using the GLO Pro Take Home
Device 

GLO practice of the month

“We've been using the GLO system for over
the past 6 monthsnow and everybody is
loving it!  It's quick, efficient and
deliversfantastic results with minimal
sensitivity issues. It's also a greatlooking
product. As a result, we're now doing more
whitening cases thanever before.”

Mitch Levitt DDS

Los Angeles, CA  

Learn more about...

GLO Science 24% Hydrogen Peroxide Gel

The perfect in-office whitening solution for younger patients (ages 14-21) and those with
sensitivity! GLO Science 24% Hydrogen Peroxide is specially formulated for a gentle, even,
comfortable whitening experience with stellar results in less than 1 hour.

Available in our 12-patient and 6-patient dual whitening bundles which include a GLO Take-
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Try it free today

Home Whitening Kit for every patient and free marketing materials for your practice! 

Order through your Friendly Benco Rep TODAY!

OUR BEST VALUE! Dual In-Office Plus Take-Home Whitening Kits:

12-Patient Dual Whitening Bundle [4960-161] - only $185 per patient ($2220.99/case) - YOU
SAVE $1039! THAT'S 32% OFF!

6-Patient Dual Whitening Bundle [4960-214] - only $195 per patient ($1170.99/case) - YOU
SAVE $344! THAT'S 23% OFF!

In-Office Only Whitening Kits:

6-Patient In-Office Pack [4960-287] - only $70 per patient ($420.99/case) - YOU SAVE $60!
THAT'S 12% OFF!

2-Patient In-Office Pack [5029-112] - only $80 per patient ($159.99/case)

#getgloing #glopro

 GLO Science, Inc.
 https://glosciencepro.com

info@gloscience.com
10 West 37th Street, Suite 1001 

 New York, NY 10018 

Want to appear as a featured GLO office
through GLO social media? Send us
pictures of your team GLOing and share
how you are building your whitening
practice!
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